Lively program to
welcome students
Monash this week will welcome about 2750 new nrlt year students
with a lively orientation program which emphaslsea both academic
Introductions and the Ughter aide of campus lIfe,
The three-day program begins at
9.30 a.m. on Wedneoday (March 7)
with on address by the Vice
Chancellor. Prolesoor Ray Martin, in
the Forum (if fine) or the main dining
room in the Union (if wet). It ends on
Friday with a "monster union night"
starting at 8 p.m. and including a
fireworks display at 9 p.m.
Academic orientation will be con
ducted at two levels - the faculty and
departmental. Following the Vice
Chancellor's addr.... on Wednesday at
10 a.m.. students will be invited to
meet Deans and other staff in faculty
groups. Details of where th..e groups
will meet, and where deportmental
meetings will be held over the three
days. are in the blue Orientation
Program 1979_

vited to join staff for refreshments in
the cellar room of the Union. Financial
help from faculties will enable a
reasonably substantial spread to be
prepared.
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Clubs participate
Clubs and aocieti.. - from the
lEFT: Shlth yeer medical .tudent,
political to sporting and special in
Tony Plowmln. conduct. I super·
v1~ con.ula-tion with Mrs C.
terests - have organised activities to
Well. of h.t SenUligh.
give new students a view of the diverse
lange of "extracurricular" activities
ABOVl : Dr Rick ChristilnMf1 II·
they can become involved in at
tentH to Sendy Heyes. Photos:
He~ Alleeu",e.
Monash.
A feature will be the day-long
program of events organised by all
• Prof. Carson
sporting clubs and some others in the
Sports and Recreation Centre on
Thursday. There will be static dis
plays, exhibition matches and action
displays by groups ranging from
bushwalking enthusiasts to Tae Kwan
Do exponents. Taking the Mickey (or
perhaps the Walt Disney bear) out of it
all will be the Friends of Pooh (Winnie
The) who will stage their famous
SOGPONG match. The modem dance
A community practice teaching unit - the nrst of ita Idnd In an centrating as they do on the more
group will give free dance cl..... in the
Centre and. a. a bonus••tudents will Australian medical achool - has been estabUshed by the Monash serious and com plex illnesses and rare
be able to use the squash courts at no department of social and preventive medicine, adjacent to Moorab diseases, are more suited to
bin Hospital.
postgraduate training for specialty
charge.
Head of the unit. Prol...lor Nell Melbourne). Among the unit's special practice rather than undergraduate
Carson, .... its task as helping to facilities is video equipment which, training.
Worldly battles
restore the importance of the caring with the petient·. consent, can be used
"Only a small percentage of those
While on the topic of energetic role in medical studies and. in the long to record the progreas of a consultation who oeek medical care each day,
however, need to be referred from
cla.hes. the Fellowohip of the Middle term, being influential in upgrading for follow-up study.
Earth will meet the Science Fiction standard. of general practice.
Students will be able to gain primary care to the specialist or
The unit. which opened early this knowledge of all a.pects of running a hospital.
Club in a volley boll match. "in full
dre..... in the Forum on Thursday at year, is in two sections. The front part practice including the business side
"Many cases involve the continuing
1.45 p.m. and students have been of the new brick building in Centre and the keeping of medical records.
core of the chronically ill or a disability
warned that at any time and in any Road is a co_mmunity practice, the
The unit will also be a centre for of aocial or psychological origin rather
place they may be confronted by a Ea.t Bentleigh Medical Group ••taffed research activities concentrating on than organic, and many can be treated
Darth Vader vs Wan Kenobi sword by six doctors. Attached to the model the preventive and health education without the aid of drugs or • high
practice, at the rear, are teaching and aspects of medicine.
fight.
powered diagnostic procedure.
On Thursday. starting at 9.15 a.m. research facilities and offices.
Professor Carson says the unit's aim
"The scientific revolution has
Medical students. particularly in will be to provide students with a
in the Union Theatre. there will be a
played
down this caring role of doctors.
their
fmal
year.
will
attend
cla....
at
program of films on contraception and
broader perspective of health care by however."
YD, sponsored by the Health Service the unit and then join the qualified emphasising the caring role of doctors
The unit was established with a
and Campus Pharmacy. The films will GPs in the teaching practice and other and medical care outside the hospital.
be followed at 10 a.m. by a forum on practices io the district to apply claos
He says: "Students spend their time $50.000'grant from the Commonwealth
sexuality conducted by a panel of room concepts. (Such a placement either in the Ivory Tower on campus or Government and with what Professor
health experts. More films on related program already operates with 200 in teaching hospitals which are boses Carson describes as "very considerable
doctors throughout southern of the new health technology and. con- help" from Moorabbin Hospital.
issues will be screened at 2.15 p.m.
On each day of orientation. campus
libraries will be open for inspection
and tours.
Special activities have been planned
MORash Reporter is. as its masthead states. a magazine for
to welcome part-time students to
the University - both students and ataff. It appeara nine tim.a a
2
• Wendy Watts - 'Supergraduate'
Monash_ ' Saturday. March 17 will be
year in the first weaks of March through to November and is
port-timers' orientation day. Guided
3,4
• New role for college
available from boxes on csmpul.
tours of the campus will leave from the
• Interview with Warren Mann
5
Union reception desk at 11 a.m_. to be
The Reporter is produced by the Information Office which alao
7
• Tribute to Ian furner
followed by a barbecue at the rear of
publiahes Sound - the official University broadaheet - and
10
• Technology dobate
the Union building.
Monash Review. 8 quarterly publication reporting on what's new
• Monash theatro, concerts
11 .12
On Thursday. March 22 at 7.30
in research, education and community I8rvice at Monaah.
p.m.• part-time students have been in
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In dis issue ...

"The big hero - winner of the BHP
Award (for top science student in the
state). We were all told to look up to
him,"
(Ian was Dux of McKinnon in his
HSC year and, like Wendy, named one
of the top 12 students in the state.)
At Monash, Wendy continued her
remarkable run of scholastic achieve
ments.
In the three years of her B.Sc. course
she gained high distinctions in every
subject she tackled, came first in 10 of
them and second in the eleventh.
All of this in spite of the fact that in
both second and third years she took
overweight courses - in third year by
50 per cent!
Worked as tutor
Lust year, while studying fourth year
computer science, Wendy worked 8S a
tutor in both the applied mathematics
and computer science departments,
But even that workload was not
enough to keep her occupied.
Every Christmas vacation since 1972
Wendy has worked to achieve financial
independence - Hand to expand my SO
far limited experience in private
enterprise" ,
First she worked for a local chemist,
and then in 1974 for a hot bread shop.
This led to a regular weekend job as
• Wendy Wans and Ian Richard,
sales assistant in the hot bread chain
and, in 1976, promotion to a senior
staff position, managing the
Sandringham outlet (up to 1000
customers in rush hours on Saturday
and Sunday mornings) and supervis
ing six junior staff,
Wendy spent her 1975 summer vaca
tion working as a base grade clerk in
the Naval Pay Office and in 1976 was
Being the right female in the right place at the right time meant, offered the position of computer
Cor Wendy Kay Watts last week, becoming Caltex Woman Graduate operator for the Shell Company of
of the Year in Victoria.
Australia - the fint female ever

Top award to
'all right' grad.

The award, announced on February
27, is the latest peak in a remarkable
scholastic career that began in 1963 at
Bentleigh East Primary School and,
Wendy hopes, will leod la ter this year
to Cambridge and studies for a Ph.D.
degree.
On the way, Wendy - now 21 
has accumulated a list of results,
awards and distinctions that few, male
or female, could hope to match.
From Dux of Bentleigh East in 1969,
she went on to McKinnon High, pick.
ing up in her earlie'r years a Junior
Government Scholarship and a Com
monwealth Scholarship.
In fourth form she gained an Out
standing Award in the junior division
of Melbourne University's "School
Mathematics Competition, following
up with certificates of me~it in the

senior division in each of the following
years,
In both fifth and sixth forms, Wendy
undertook additional subjects - and
coped with ease,
For her HSC results she scored four
special distinctions, including one for
general excellence, earned the Sybil
Maud Cave Prize (for the top student
in the state educated solely within the
state system), was named one of the
top 12 students for 1974 - and again
became Dux of her school.
It was during her fourt h year at
McKinnon, Wendy says, that she first
becam e aware of the existence of the
boy who was later to become her
fiance - Ian Richards, now a Ph.D.
s tudent in computer science at
Monash, Ian, too, had had a star
studded career in high school.
" He was famous," Wendy says.

employed in that capacity. On the
basis of her three months with Shell,
that company subsequently modified
its policy uf offering such positions
only to males.
And what doe••he do with her
spare time?
Well, she's always been a keen
sportswoman. At Bentleigh East she
was captain of the girls' crossball team
and a member of the softball and net
ball teams. About that time she passed
her third grade ballet examinations
and engaged in competitive gym
nastics for two years.
At high school she earned gold colors
for two ..asons with the volleyball
team and took up ice skating,
At Monash she's a member of the
Squash Club and of the Monarch
Social Club in association with the
Monarch Ice Hockey Club. She'. lately
taken an interest in skiing and in car
rallying, at the administrative level.
Other interests
Other interests? Drama (she's 8.
regular patron of Melbourne Theatre
Company productions), music (she
learnt piano to third grade standard
and hopes to further her musical
studies this year) -::- and "a keen in
terest in the preparation and consump
tion of fine food and wines",
Wendy is not sure what she wants to
do in the future - but thinks there's
time to worry about that later.
"1 never look more than a year ahead
- and even 8 year is very long· term for
me ," she says.
"But I want to maintain variety in
whatever I do. I don't believe in nar·
rowing things down; I like to Iiave a
number or thing. happening all at
once."
Meanwhile, she's awaiting her mar·
riage to Ian on September 23.

Some tommenls on Wendy • ••
... an exceptionally gifted young woman, perhaps the most gifted I have had as a stu ·
derv. over a period of some 20 years . . . she has been top or top equal in every subject she
has taken in the first three years of her Monash career with the sale exception of Chemistry
, 01 where she was second . "
(A professor of mathematics)
" W endy ... is the kind of person who seems to believe that there are thirty-six hours in
every day. She has spent a lot of time at her work, a lot of time too at helping other stu
dents with problems - both academic and personal ."
(A senior lecturer in mathematics)
" She is deceptively ' normal' ... she has the 'common touch' and does not try to project
herself as anything but an ord inary person , . ,"
(A senior lecturer in computer science)
" Everyth ing seem s easy for Wendy and sometimes she doesn't seem to realise they are
not so easy for other people , , . she's just breezed through her courses ... taken maths un
its that should take half a year and completed tham in a week ..."
(Her ,iance)
" But I've had a lot of narrow escapes ... though things have usually happened just at
the right time - the last minute ... I know that it has been to my advantaga to be a female
at this time - and it has been for a number of years throughout my university career."

(Wendy on Wendy)

Mathematicians pose a monkey of a problem
Conoider the rollowing sentence magazine designed principally for stu
concerning a monkey and Ito rather: dents in the upper forms of school. It
"The rather I. twice a. ' old a. the has a board of 12 editors, the majority
monkey waB when the rather was of whom are from Monash but in·
half ao old a. the monkey will be cluding others from Melbourne,
when the monkey iA three tim"" a. Queensland, and Murdoch univer
old ao the rather wa. when he wa. sities, the RAAF Academy and Scotch
three tim... a, old ao the monkey College.
Chairman of the board this year is
wal."
Don't bother ..arching through Monash senior lecturer, Dr M. A. B.
Reporter to find the full problem then Deakin, who replaces ProC""oor G. B.
tuming all the pages upside down for Pratan.
Each i..ue of the magazine features
the answer. The problem iA posed in
another magazine, Function, and it ia problems to which solutions are in
there, among thOle with keener vited. The monkey and ito father
mathematical intellects, that it will· be problem appeal'll in the current issue
(February 1979).
8Olved.
According to Dr Deakin, not all the
Function, now in ito third year of
publication, i. a mathematic. problema are in the mlnd-boa\ingly

difficult category. One was solved by a
student in grade four at a Melbourne
primary school. One - "What point
on the earth'. surface is furth ..t from
the centre of the earth?" - has not yet
been answered correctly.
During its two years, Function h..
established a reputation, primarily,
for first-rate expository articles and
broad coverage of interesting
mathematics.
The current issue hos articles on
Babbage and the origins of computei'll;
the liCe of Hanna Neumann.
Australia'. greateat woman
mathematician; and the communica·
tion of cholera.
Earlier ioaues, of which back copies
are available, have contained such ar
2

ticles 88 Mathematics and the Law by
Sir Richard Eggleston; The Winda
Over the Earth by C.H.B. Pri.. tley;
Mean, Mode and Median by P. D.
Finch; the Four Color Prohlem by J.
Stillwell; Catastrophe Theory by M.
Deakin; and Stability and Chaos by P.
Kloeden.
School students alao have been en
couraged to contribute articl.. - an
invitation, according to Dr Deakin,
which has yielded some "excellent"
copy.
The cover of each issue features a
design of mathematical interest.
A yearly subscription to Function 
five copies cooto $4, with oingle iuu..
priced at $1. For further information
contact Joan Williamo on 641 2691.
MONASH REPORTER

BOOK BASS FOR BEST IN THE HOUSE
Want the "beat in the hou.ee" for a
city cinema, theatre or other enter
tainment venue without tbe in
convenience of a trip there
beCorehand or having to arrive more
than an hour beCore the perfor
mance?
BASS - the Best Available Seating
Service - at the Alexander Theatre
on campus can do this for you.
Unlike the other computer ticketing
agency in the news recently, BASS is
alive and well and able to give Monash
staff and students and local residents
a c ce s s to scores of events in
Melbourne.
Among these are MTC productions,
t he Australian Opera, "Annie" ,
" Dracula" a n d the Melbourne
Military Tattoo.
Tbe Alexander Theatre has been
acting as a BASS centre since last
N uvember . Manager, Mr Phil
A'Vard, says that in BASS's fIrst six
weeks of operation the Alex. has sold
more tickets for outside events thaD in
the previous 12 months under the old
voucher system.
Mr AVard estimates that more than
40 people from outside the campus are

using the service each day, in addition
to students and staff.
~
BASS not only books the seata but
prints the tickets as well, for im
mediate pick-up. It can nominate the
best avallable seats or, on the visual
display unit, show an up-to· date box
plnn aU owing the customer to choose a
particular seat, a8 long as he does so
reasonably quickly before it is
purchased from another agen~.
Mr A'Vard believes that BASS is the
ticketing system of the future and
points out that it is backed by the Vic
torian Government. BASS in ', Victoria
is run by the Arts Centre building com
mittee which will later become its
management committee. Any surplus
the servi ce makes will be ploughed
back into the Arts Centre.
The Monash agency is one of 15 in
Victoria . It is open from 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Monday to Friday during term
and on Saturday morning. When the
Alexander Theatre is being used for
productions it will be open later.
Right: Alexander Theatre box office auiatant
Wendy Grouby. operate. the BASS terminal.

Conference centre among nevv
uses for old M 'a rist College
available, as needed."
_
Dr McDonell88y& that one of tbe im
portant features of the new venue is
that it will be available on a year
round basis.
He says: "At present there is a
problem. Departments which want to
sponsor continuing education ac·
tivities are, for the most part, forced to
offer them during vacation.
"Most potential 'clients' prefer ac
tivities which are run intensively over
one or more full days to those which in
volve weekly evening cia...s. But the
Univenity's teaching areas are very
tightly scheduled for ci....s during all
weekdays throughout the three terms.
It is impossible to fmd a suitable space
for 30 or 40 people for one .day, let alone
t wo or three days.

The building that was formerly
Mari.t College, bought by Mona.h
in 1978, will be used Cor a diverse
range or activities.
Its chief use will be, on 8 two-year
trial period. as 8 centre for conferences.
seminars and other educational and
training activities. Other areas have
been set aside for the Law Faculty's
Monash Legal Service and the VIC
torian Hospitals' Computer Service.
The building, set in 6.25 acres of
land on Normanby Road, contains
almost 100 bed studies and several
common areas which range from a
chapel to small discussion lounges.

'Great potential'
Dr Jack McDonell, director oC the
Centre for Continuing Education,
which will manage the building, sees
the conference facilities as having
great potential.
Dr McDonell 88y&: "We're not think
ing of it as a 'residential conference
centre'. To call it that would
emphasise the residential role which

Problem solved
Residence. The staffing problem can
be met by an arrangement under
which the Hal'" provide domestic .er
vice on 8 daily contract basiB.
"The concept, then, is of a first class
venue for conferences and short
courses with some residential facilities

would require a permanent domestic
and catering staff. That would lead to
large overheads and a need to con
centrate on keeping the bedroom. full
instead of on the educational purpose.
"Fortunately the building is located
acrosa the road from the Halls of

"This new venue will solve the
problem in many cases.
"The related problem of the
availability of teaching staff is general
ly easier to deal with: if a dejl8l'tment is
keen to ofCer a continuing education
activity during term it is often relative
ly .imple to reschedule lOme regular
teaching commitments without any
disadvantage to the student."
Dr McDonell says that the building
will be available for use by outside
the diary/directory was edited by
Geoff Swanton and Caroline PI__ organi88tions also. Already several
bookings Cor 1979 have been received.
Copies have been given by Student
"This has happened even before we.
Records to enrolling students and have have widely publicised the building
been available from a number oC stu which we will .tart to do once its new
dent contact points.
name has been announeed. (Late last
However, if you're without one and year Council referred back to Profes
wish to begin your ordered progress sorial Board the question of an ap
through 1979, see the Union Desk.
propriate name.)
lilt tends to confllm our view that
there is a conaiderable demand for a
Society has expressed the hope that all facility or this kind in the eastern sub
its members and their husbands will urbs. By helping to meet that demand
we will be creating new links between
be present.
The invitation to the luncheon ex Monash and the community and
tends al80 to visitors to the University generating goodwill towards the
University."
&lld their .pou....

Aid for ordered (and informed) life
If Monaoh student. lead more
ordered lives this year - always in
attendance at lecture. and written
work always in on time - then
thanks may be due to the diary each
received when enrolHng_
But even if the diary - issued Cor
the first time this year - is used Cor no
other purpose than recording social
engagements, it can be of immense
benefIt to students. Incorporated in it
are such Ceatures aa important phone
numbers, principal University dates
and a Monash directory, which waa is
sued Cor the fIrst time in 1978 aa a
separate booklet ,and met with im
mediate success.
From A for Aardvark ("quadruped
between armadilloes and ant-<mters 
Cor thoee who don't want Abortion to
MONASH REPORTER

be the first item! ") to Z for Zany
("probably the best adjective Cor
Monash student politics"), the direc
tory takes a lively path through topics
such as child care, deferment or course,
the health service, parking, campus art
gallery al)d witnessing oC documents.
A joint product oC the Union Board
and the Joint Orientation Committee,

lunth 10 we/tome new ,1tIII

New membe.. of .I.aft and their
spau... have been invited to attend a
welcoming garden luncheon to be
held at the Vice-Chancellor'.
.....Idence on Tuesday, Mareh 20
from 12_30 p_m_
The luncheon is organised annually
by the Monash Women's Society. The

For Curther information contact Mrs
Margaret KrlBhnapillal on M4 7124.
3

• See story on Monash legal Sarvice next
page.

Grant for
bauxite
research

Museum acquisition
depicts
aa••
legend
of Zeus

An Athenian vase, datln, from
about 440 BC, hal been acquired by
the
ical Studies department at
Mona.h Cor ita antiquities museum.
The vase, decorated with panels of
red figures by the Nausicaa Painter, is
"8 most significant piece", according
to the chairman of the department,
ProCe••or Alan Henry. It was
purchased from Charl.s Ed. in
London.
The painting on the main face of the
VBee shows the infant Dionysos
standing on the thighs of Zeus
enthroned. It is a acene from the legend
of Semele and Zeus. Zeus was per·
suaded by the jealou. Hera to visit his
lover, Semele, in all the splendour of a
god, with tbe result that she was con·
sumed by his lightning. Zeua rescued
their unborn child from her ash.. and
placed him in his thigh from whicb, in
due course, he was born.
Another figure in the painting may
be Ino, sister of Semele, to whom the
child waa entrusted following his birth.
On the reverse side of the vase,
which has two single· loop handles, are
two youths, one leaning on 8 staff.
Both panela have side borders of
linked dots and a band of vine design
above.
The vase can be seen in the museum,
on the sixth floor, south wing of the
Humanities Building, which is open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. The
mU§eum has recently had new lighting
fitted to enhance display.
The oldest piece in the collection is a
late Minoan stone bowl from the 15th
Century BC and the youngeat is a
Christian lamp - complete with cross
- from Syria and dating from the 5th
Century AD. Among other ceramic
pieces are an Athenian kylix (drinking
cup) of the 5th Century BC and an
Etruscan amphora or jar of the same
period.
The collection also contains bronze
artefacts, including a Mycenean
double·axe head 3300 years old, exam·
pies of ancient g1888, and even 8 piece-
of Egyptian linen.
A recent aquisition, made possible
by a donation from the Monash

Dr Paul Clark, a lecturer In
physics, baa been awarded a
Comalco research echolarahlp to
enable him to continue bU reoearch
into impurities in bauxite.
The scholarship consists of a stipend
at the level of a Commonwealth
Scholarship, plus a grant·in.aid of
$5000 a year for three years to support
a research student in a project super
vised by Dr Clark.
Dr Clark's study is intended to
determine the nature and extent of the
iron minerals in bauxite deposits, con
centrating mainly on Comalco's leases
at Weipa, with the aim of better under
standing the genesis of the deposits.

I

"We are weU-equipped to do MOII8'
bauer spectroscopy in the Monasb
physics department," he says. ''The
technique is partiCUlarly well suited to
the study of iron compounds in very
fine particle form, which is often how
they occur in bauxite and in the iron
stones and clays associated with the
bauxite dePQSits."
A student, Stuart Fysh, has recently
started work on the project.

•

Professor Alan Henry displlVs the anliquit'" mweum"s new acquillition.

University Parents Group, is a marble
plaque commemorating three children
who died in infancy in 1st Century AD
Rome. The block, with Latin inacrip·
tion, was erected by the grief-stricken
parents.

• The Australian Taxation Office
has advised the University that gifts of
property (art works, books and the
like) to the University's libraries, art
collection and museums qualify for tax
deductions.

The notification followed 888urances
by Monash "that any gifts to thl>
Monash Library, Monash University
Art Collection, Monash University
Museums will be accepted for the ex
clusive use of the Library, Art Collec·
tion or Museums for as long as they re
main the property of the University."
Receipts issued to donors should
bear the title: 'Monash University
Library', 'Monash University Art Col·
lection' or 'Monash University
Museums" as appropriate. These titles
have been officially registered at the
Taxation Office.

Child lecture

An emInent Swedllh profe880r of
social medicine will contribute to
Monalh'. observance of the UN
declared Year o( the Child thl.
month.
He is Professor RaIJUlr Herren
stam, professor of social medicine at
the University of Uppsala in Sweden,
who will deliver an address on "The
Prevention of Childhood Accidents" on
Wednesday, March 28 at 8 p.m. in lec·
ture theatre R4 .
The lecture is being jointly organised
by the Centre for Continuing Educa·
tion and the Zonta Club of Waverley of
which Mr. Joan Dawson, of the
Academic Registrar's department, is
president.

New name, role and home
for legal advice body
Monash'. student l. .al advisory

service hal a new name, an es...
panded role and a new home.
Now known as tho Monash Legal
Service, it occupies a Buite of rooms in
the former Marist College building in
Normanby Road, opposite the Halla of
Residence.
Formerly conducted by the faculty
of Law in conjunction with the Union,
the service suffered space restrictions
in the faculty building which limited
the ,ange of services it could offer.
The new premises will enable it to
provide much more comprehensive
facilities to a wider clientele. The ser·
vice is now available to students and
staff, to Rusden students and to
members of the public - but Monash
atudenta will have priority in "rush
houn".
Senior lecturer Guy Pow\ee, one of a
team of academies involved in setting
up the new·look service, aay. it will
give free advice, help or information in
a wide range of legal matters, in·

M
..... ,.7.

eluding motor accidentsj divorce,
custody and maintenance; tertiary al
lowances; summonses and court ac
tions; immigration; hire purchase and
credit; consumer problems; tenancy.
He emphasises, however, that it will
not act in the tranafer of property or in
commercial matters.
The service is manned daily from
9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. by teams of final
year law students under the supervi
sion of staff members who are qualified
solicitors or banisters.

aid services at Springvale and
Doveton.
All three centres offer legal advice
and a..istance of the kind provided by
a firm oholicitors - except that their
services are free and are intended to
help people who have financial and/or
language difficulti...
Guy Powles says that the demand
for such servicea can be gauged from
the figurea kept by the Springvale
centre.
During 1978, that service conducted
5209 interviews and saw about 2600
Practical 'kill'
new clients. The main typea of work
undertaken during the year were:
The service provides the vital
Motor accidents 27%; marital 19%;
"clinical" component of the Profes con8umer·contract-debt 17%; traffic
sional Practice course undertaken by charges 8%; criminal charges 8%;
law students in their final year. It wills/administration for pensioners
means that these students now have 4%; tenancy·housing 3%; workers
three venues at which they can compenoation.injury....mployment 3%;
sharpen their practical skilla in "reaI solicitor complamts 1%.
Clients of the service come from a
life" legal problem-tlOlving. The other
centres are the free community legal wide range of racial backgrounds: the

Above: Final V.ar law student Steven
Sapounbia. secrelary J . . Brown and senior
teetu,., GuV Powt.a in the new Monash legal
Service'a off tee. in the former Msrill1 College
building.

highest proportion were Australian·
born, but 38 overseas countries were
given as the place of origin of other
people seeking help.
The new Monash service, which
opened officially on February 21, is ex·
amining the possibility of opening one
evening a week iJ.1 addition to ita
regular morning houro.
For the time being, the service can
be contacted on exteMion 3930. The
secretary is Jan Brown.
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Warren retires but promises
that his voice vvill be heard
After 40 years in it, 28 spent, in part, helping other. get into It, Warren Mann has left the work
force.

He says: "Clearly the amount of
work available is Ie.. than the number
" I might add, sadly, that he didn't of people offering to do it. Such a situa
tion demands a significant change in
get a job there,"
Warren says that while helping to how people see their working lives.
place graduates in remunerative work
has been a chief task of his office it has Three classes
certainly not been the only one.
"A number of people have not
He says that the change in the
wanted to follow standard careers 
employment situation is being cauSed
one fellow wanted a job with the New partly by introduction of new com
China News Agency, for example 
puter technology but also by
and I like to think we have done our demographic developments in
best in helping them all," he says.
Australia which rule out resumption of
In di~cussing the development of an economic growth rate high enough
to bring a return to"fultt'employment.
Nothing less than violent revolution or
some national or international
He believes the impact on society's
catastrophe can do that. But constructive
organisation
will be great and foresees
moves toward an entirely new kind of
the
emergence
of three classes: those
society can begin now, and must do if we
with work of a highly demanding
are to avoid a cataclasm,"
nature, those few in the middle with
On parents; " There can be no doubt
much less demanding positions, and
that the parents' role in helping a student
child develop' his (or her) education and
many with no work at all.
career is an important one. But it is also a
He says: "The community will have
very delicate one, requiring tact, under
to accept a rising level of unemploy
standing, self· effacement and a wil
ment and be prepared to pay for it at a
li ngness to be realistic about the child's
higher level.
abilities and interests and about one's
own motives.,.
"The unemployed should be viewed _
A letter to his grandson: 'To sum up,
as doing a service for the community
then. the only answer that I can give to
by staying out of the workforce."
your question is this : throughout yOUf life.
from now on to its end, constantly seek to
The greatest obstacle in the way of
develop all your interests and abilities and
society's acceptance of the "new ball
to find new ones; do not allow yourself to
game" is the Protestant work ethic,
gel on a treadmill Ihat keeps you funning
Warren adds,

Warren, 55, careers and appoint
"My colleague and I would sit in the
menta officer at Monash since 1965, corridor while employers conducted in·
retired last month.
terviews in the office," he says.
For those who enjoyed the well·
The employment market that
aimed shots he fired each Friday in his graduates of the mid-60's entered was
Careers Weekly editorial, however, entirely different to the one facing to
there is more to come. He has not hung . day's graduates.
Warren says: "In 1965, for example,
up ' his pen but, rather, promises to
take up one, if anything, a little there was an insatiable demand for
sharper.
engineers. We knew it wasn't going to
He says: "I intend to do some last but a lot of people, education plan·
writing. In a way what I have done for ners included, went on as if it would
the last 40 years has been preparation last forever,
for what I want to do now.
" I'll be writing, as before, on matters
relating to education and employment
but without some of the restraints
which have been on me because of my
position. When you're doing a job
there's an understanding that you
don't be too critical not only of your
own institution but of sister ones also."
Warren says that he made his deci
sion to retire early during last year.
"I felt that after working for 40 years
it would be satisfying ifJ could retire at
55. I weighed up the demands on me
and my resources and decided it would
be worth a punt."

Job for someone
Later in the interview, while discuss
ing changes in the workforce and
employment, he says: "My quitting
now means there's a job for someone
else, of course."
Warren Mann was born in the Vic
torian Mallee, the son ofa World War I
soldier settler. During the Depression
- the family moved, in search of work,
through Victoria and New South
Wales. Wanen. started school in New·
castle.
Later he won a three year
scholarship to Ballarat College and
was there until 1937.
In the years before he entered
careers counselling he had diverse jobs,
including as a chemist improver and a
partner in an electronic equipment
business. He served in World War IT as
an RAAF radar officer in the Pacific.
He studied at Footscray and
Melbourne "techs" and, later, did his
Bachelor of Science degree at
Melbourne University.
His role in belping others shape their
careers started in 1950.
..
Warren recalls: "I was looking for a
job. The Appointments Board at
Melbourne University was seeking a
graduate. I applied for the position and
got it."
.
He later became assistant secretary
(technical) of the Board.
In 1954 he left Melbourne University
to join Containers Limited where he
worked for 11 years before coming to
Monssh.
He remembers clearly his first day
here: ''There was a bowl of flowers on
my desk and it was fully equipped and
in order. Graeme Sweeney and his
secretary had done a lot to make me
welcome."
He al80 remembers, with amuse
ment, lithe scratching around for ac·
commodation we all did as the Univer
sity grew rapidly."
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Warren
in
his words
On the need for flexibility: " Perhaps
the most constant theme in all our writing
in Careers Weekly is flexibility. explaining

its virtues. propounding its need. even
pleading for its acceptance among young
people approaching the critical stages in
their secondary and tertiary education.
Because of this preoccupation with the
importance of flexibility there have cer
tainly been times when I have found
reason almost to despair at the frequent
examples we meet of rigid adherence to
stereotypes, of self-images rooted in a
vanished past. Possibly this is whet is in
terpreted as pessimism."

On work In the future: " The un
employed won' t go away, Neither govern
ment support schemes (which tend to
redistribute work) nor massive economic
stimulation can l"Ialt the inexorable forces
of which an outcome must be diminution
of work and growing unemployment.

"We were warning, too, about a
coming surplus of teachers even before
the SCV system was set up."
But in the mid '600 the graduate
could a]m08t name his price and place.
Wallen recalls an early Monash
graduate asking him what companies
had their headquarters in 95 Collins
Street.
"I was able to tell him the name of
some of the tenants - companies like
CRA, and even of one R.G . Menzies
who had an office there. I then asked
the student why he wanted to know.
" He replied that he lived in
Deepdene or thereabouts and that 95
Collins Street was well located on the
tram route from his home.

after goals that prove illusory or sour;
finally. prepare yourself in every possible
way. through your education and your at·
titudes. to adapt to wh,atever unforeseen
and unforeseeable circumstances with
which your world will confront you. Only
you can excel in your own uniqueness,"
On a 'career': " We do not see it. as do
many people including some students. as
an ordered progression up the conven·
tional ladder of responsibility in the work
situation toward the final Trappist cell of
retirement. Rather do we use it in 8 much
broader sense to refer to a person's pas
sage through life: the melange of ac·
tivities and achievements, be they in the
work situation, in education, or whatever.
that he (or she) is able to look back,on at
the end of his life."
On retirement : " Clearly. retirement
cannot be seen as withdrawal into seclu
sion. More positively. it must be that part
of a career where remunerated work is no
longer the central dynamic of life, and
where special interests or talents can be
indu lged to the benefit of the individual
and, eventually, the community. It should
be approached on the basis that all thst
goes before it. education. work and so on,
is preparation for tl"le crowning achieve
ment of a satisfying retirement."
• From Careers W . .kly laau••, 1978

Source of pride

Clearly one of Warren's chief sources
of pride at Monash has been Career.
Weekly .
He says: "As Monash grew it
became obvious that we couldn't see
every student we ought to be seeing. 80
Careers Weekly was born to fill the
gap. As a publication which is straight·
forward , simply produced and im
mediate I·don't think it has been chal·
lenged in another institution in
Australia,"
The editorial section gave Warren
the opportunity to do a kind of writ ing
- "quasi-journalism if you like" - he
had never done before and which he is
now eager to pursue in retirement.
In some 400 issues of Careers Week
ly he has discussed topics - both cur
rent specific and broader philosophical
- relating to education and employ.
ment. The publication has a diverse
readership - graduates, staff
members, employers, schools, politi
cians and education planners - and
he has targeted his shots precisely at
Monash during the time he has been the relevant group.
" I've never reaUy had trouble
associated with it, Warren says the
student activism of the late '600 and finding a topic to write on; something
early '70s played an important role in always needs to be said," he says.
shaping the University .. a good,
strong institution. He was closer to the Great many friends
activism than many: in 1970 the
Careers and Appointments Office was
Reviewing his 14 years at Monash,
occupied and converted into an !lanti
Warren says: "I've made a great many
imperialist organising centre".
friends from whom I've gained a great
He says: "I've come to appreciate deal. I hope, too, that I've been of BOrne
the value of the student activity. It use.
caused a lot of us to rethink our at
" I chose this time of the year to leave
titudes."
80 I could slip out quietly . . . (referring
Warren believes that society at large to the farewell planned for that after
is going to have to rethink its attitude noon) ... it doesn't seem to have
turned out that way."
on a central issue - work..

•
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Study explores child's
-u nderstanding of TV
The belief that children are merely "empty vetllel." in front of a two, they were shown other pairs of
TV set has little validity, according to a senior lecturer in education photographs and asked, "Which of
at Monash, Dr Mary Nixon.
these photograph. came first in the
Dr Nixon says that children interact
with TV and bring to it their own set of
rules for interpreting what they see and
hear.
Now 8 Monash study. being con·
ducted by Dr Nixon,lecturer in educe
tion, Mr Alex MacKenzie, and
Masters students, Mr. Anne Knowlea
and Mr Peter Rendell, is exploring
just what those rules are - how well
children understand what they see on
television and how well they remember
it and in what form.
The research was supported, finan
cially and technically, by commercial
stations HSV7 and ATVO in 1978.
They are continuing tJ:teir support this
year.
Dr Nixon believes that it is impor
tant to discover how children under
stand what they see and hear on TV to
help in the formulation of appropriate,
quality programs and in the effective
transmission of information by the
medium.
T he Monash work is in an area in
which li ttle research has been done

previously. 0 ther researe hers,
motivated by the concern expressed
widely about the amount and quality
of TV that children watch, have con
centrated on the effects of television on
children's behaviour, exploring, for ex
ample, the possibility of a link between
aggressive or pro-social behaviour of
screen models and similar behaviour in
the child afterwards.

The Monash team is seeking to es
tablish a body of data from which con
clusions can be made on how children
interpret what they view. As a first
step in doing this last year they con
ducted initial tests on a sample group
- 93 primary school children (aged
six, eight and ten) and 33 young adults
selected from a State College.
The subjects were shown part of an
America n comedy program, Get
Smart. Then they were given two
tasks: one, they were shown pairs of
still photographs, a pair at a time, and
asked, "Which picture did you see in
the television film you just watched?";

HONOR FOR FOUR
Four people who have dis
tinguished themselves in quite
8epara te fields medicine,
mineralogy, law and religion - will
be awarded honorary degrees by
Monash University this year.
Among them is a former Anglican
Primate of Australia, the Most
Reverend Sir Frank Woods. The
others are Professor Emeritus Sir
Lance Townsend, Miss Ruth
Coulsell and Sir James Forrest.
Sir Lance Townsend will receive an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree at the
firsl graduation ceremony of the year'
in March. Sir Lance has had an im
pressive career in obstetrics and
gynaecology and as Dean of the faculty
of Medicine at Melbourne University.
He was, until early this year, Deputy
Vice-Chancellor there.
He has served on a variety of bodies,
including as vice-president of the
board of management of the Austin
Hospital and as president, vice·
chairman and honorary secretary of
the Australian Council of the Royal
College of Gynaecologists. He was co
author of the Syme-Townsend Report
which mapped the future organisation
of health services in Victoria.
Ruth Coulsell was one of the fmt
women mineral collectors in Victoria.
She started collecting in 1927 when .he
was 15 years old.
Throughout her teaching career and
since retirement she has built a
systematic, catalogued collection,
much of it from personal expeditions.
Miss Coulsell was a foundation
member of the Mineralogical Society
of Victoria and has served .. publicity
officer since it started. She i. in de
mand as a lecturer to groups of mineral
enthusiasts.
Miss Couloell is a generous donor to
museums and educational institutions.
In 1976 ,he gave a collection' of Vic
torian rocka to the National Museum
and in 1977 donated a large portion of
Mlrch 1979

. her collec.tion to the earth sciences
department at Monash.
Sir James Forrest was 8 member of
Monash University Council for 10
years from 1961 during which time he
contributed a great deal to the
development of the University, par
ticularly its Law Faculty.
Sir James was a member of the legal
firm Hedderwick Fookes and Alston
from 1933 to 1970 and has been
chairman of a number of public com
panies including the National Bank of
Australia Ltd., Australian Con
solidated Industries Limited and
Alcoa Australia Limited.
1n addition, he has served on the
governing body of such organisations
as Boy Scouts of Australia, Scotch Col
lege, the Victorian Law Foundation
and the Royal Children's Hoopital.
Since resigning from Monash Coun·
cil he has maintained a close link with
the University.
He will rec"ive an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree in April.

film?" Thirteen six and eight year olds
were tested individually on a different
task. They were given a set of
photographs and asked, "Can you put
these in order? Put them in the order
that things happened in the film you
just saw."

Results
Of the results, Dr Nixon oays: "We
found that both children and young
adults could quickly and accurately
recognise the photographs that they
had seen in the television film
although the other photographs were
. very similar, from the same episode
but later on.
"More than 70 per cent" of the six
year olds and more than 90 per cent of
the rest were correct.
"They were not quite as good at
recalling and reconstructing the order
in which events happened although the
young adults got close to perfect
scores. The six year old. got a little
more than half the items correct and
the eight and ten year olds got about 80
per cent correct.
" T he res ults show that young
children, six years old or less, can un
derstand much less of a TV program
than older children or adults, although
they remember pretty well what they
saw."
An interesting feature of the exercise
in which subjects were asked 'to place
the still photographs in sequence was
that more people were able to identify
correctly the stills that came at the end
of the film than at the beginning. (It is
usual in a sequencing exercise for the
person being tested to place the first
and last items correctly, the Hsignal"
items as it were, and make mistakes

• Dr Mary Nixon

with items in the middle.)
''This difference we believe is related
to the nature of TV program. and
recognition by the young viewers of
that nature. Attention is at a low level
during introductory segments and
commercial breaks and it takes a while
once the program resumes before at
tention rises."
Through the results of the exercises
the researchers believe they have
worked out a method for determining
how children construct the story that
they are watching.
Dr Nixon says: "The methods we
used are new and appear to be reliable
a nd versatile ways of exploring
children ' s understanding of
television. "
• Footnote: The importance of know
ing just what children understand and
remember of what they see on TV
becomes obvious when one considers
just how long the average child
watches TV each day. A recent Sydney
survey showed that the average person
aged five to 18 watched television for
three hours and three minutes a day.
This figure is in line with others ob
tained in comparable surveys in
countries such as Canada, the US, the
UK and Japan in which TV stations
transmit for about the same number of
hours each day.

Sir Frank Woods
The former Anglican Archbishop of
Melbourne, the Moot Reverend Sir
Frank Wood., will receive an
honorary Doctor of Law. degree at an
Arts graduation ceremony in May.
Sir Frank, who was Primate of the
Church of England in Australia for .ix
years from 1971, retired from his
Eighteen .rt•• cr.tta .nd precticel COUI'M8 ....
archbishopric in 1977.
this ye.r.
Sir Frank was deeply concerned with
Enrolments for the COUrtel open at ' 9 a.m. on Thursday. Merch 8 at the club. and
educational affairs in his diocese and societies office on the firat floor of the Union.
brought Felix Amott, later a member
The courses being offered are: book binding. stained glass. life drawing and painting.
of Mona.h Council, from Sydney to be basketry. Chinese painting. effective reading. practical sewing. pottery. jewellery. spinning.
a Coadjutor Bi.hop with special water color. typing. batik. macrame. weaving. sumia. advanced painting and firat aid.
responsibility for education.
Course fees are quite low when compared with many offered outside the University.
Sir Frank was chairman of the
Nearly 2000 people from throughout Victoria enrolled in 70 different courses offered by
Churches Committee of Tertiary In the Monash Summer School from November to March.
stitutions which negotiated with the
Subjects offered were in the araas of arts and craft•. languages. practical. dance and
Interim Council and then the Monash drama. music. photogrephy and 1P:>rt.
Council for the establishment of the !Aft: Summor School otucMnt Bronwyn G.rton with • pI_ olotol"'" gl... mode by
Religiou. Centre on carnpllO, as a gift herself. Right: Certoonl., Stu.n Roth InltrUeta June Joubwt. Photoa: The Hereid.•
to the University.
8
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An aD-.Dreciation

Turner: the reasoned leader
Ian Turner, associate profes80r of hi8tory,
died on December 27, holidaying on Erith
Island In Ba88 Strait. He was 56. He had
been living on borrowed time: twelve years
earlier, almost to the day, he had been at the
point of death after a previou8 heart attack.
He joined the History department in 1964.
While he made nO mean contribution to the life
of this University, he was more important 88 8
public man.

Boy from the bush
Ian was a boy from the bush to the extent that he
grew up in Nhill where he attended the higher
elementary school and WOn a scholarship to Geelong
College where he boarded. His parents were solid
middle·cla.. - his father a not very well·to·do stock
and station agent of English antecedents, his mother
descended from Scottish pastoral pioneers.
While still at school he read John Strachev's Why
You Should be a SociaIIIt and "was hooked". At
the University of Melbourne in 1940·41 (doing Law,
in Ormond College) he lived on the fringe of
Melbourne's avant-garde, in touch with innovatory
artists like Sidney Nolan and Albert Tucker, and
was a passionate jazzmaD. He was already coming to
believe, as he put it recently, that "there is a neces·
8ary communion between what is innovatory and ex·
citing in the arts and politics. Both offer new ways of
seeing the world, new ways of living; the in·
dividualism and anarchism of radical art are needed
to temper the collectivism and authoritarit1nism of
radical politics."
Three years in the Army followed, largely in
Queensland. for 8 while in New Guinea. It was an
opportunity for voracious reading. Eventually he
transferred to the Army Education Service which
gave him excellent practice in organising and
teaching - lecturing and running discussion groups
largely on current affairs.
When he returned to the University he wa. a
masterly speaker, committeeman and formulator of
resolutions and, as joint-editor of Farra,o,
secretary of the Labor Club, and secretary and presi·
dent of the Students' Representative Council, was
the outstanding student politician of the day. He
was also a dominant member of the University
branch of the Communist Party, which he had
joined in 1943.
Ian crammed the rest of his Law course with a
minimum of work and interest, but also took a fll'St
in History and Political Science. R M. Crawford, P.
H. Partridge and Manning Clark were his great
teachers.

Served the Party
Then for 10 years he served the Communi.t Party:
as secretary of the Australian Peace Council, then
(in order to gain Hindustrial experience") as a
cleaner on the Railways and party organiser, finally
ror six years as secretary of the Australasian Book
Society, a publishing co·operative. The Khruschev
speech and the Russian invasion of Hungary in 1956
were totally disillusioning: after two years' torment
and bitterne.. he chose to be expelled by the party.
(The above is based on Ian's long
autobiographical piece in Overland, no. 59, Spring
1974.)
The ANU provided a haven. After completing a
Ph.D., he spent a couple of years at the University of
Adelaide as lecturer in History before coming to
Monash.
Unlike many ex.Communists, he remained totally
pelitically involved, with a sophisticated sense of the
possible. His main claim to fame is very likely that
in the 1960s and 1970. he fulfilled the true function
of the intellectual as a commentator on historical,
pelitical and artistic trends and a. a definer of i..ues
to a degree which has been unusual in Australia.
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Above: Turner. the Richmond supporter 
triumphant after delivery of a Ron Barassi
Memorial lecture.

Overland, with which he was
involved since
its foundation in 1954, was his main platform, but he
was constantly ready to speak on radio and televi·
sion, to comment and review in the press, and to ad
dress schools and other organisations.
For about five years, after the reorganisation of
the Victorian branch, Ian played a crucial part on
the administrative committee of the Labor Party,
essentially 8S 8 conciliator in 8 highly volatile situa
tion. Had he wished, he could have been elected to
Federal or State Parliament.
In the Whitlam years also - very suitably - he
worked devotedly as a member and deputy·
chairman of the Australia Council, especially in
working out its financial and administrative
problems. He had not ossified in his tastes and
remained open to new artistic trends.
Ian was also a great Richmond man - president'
of an ALP branch and of the local historical society
and, of course, a football supporter.
At Monssh, Turner guick~y made his mark as a
teacher of Australian history, working closely with
Duncan Waterson and, later, John Rickard to
model probably the most exciting and diverse
presentation of the subject anywhere in Australia.
He was one of the first to take women's history and
black history seriously.
He was a very good lecturer, of course: cleari
coherent, rigorous, funny, with a gift for unconven·
tional illustration often based on his · own ex·
periences - not so strong histrionically perhaps, but
tremendously energetic. As a tutor and supervisor he
was gifted - intellectually pewerful in taking
problems apart and reintegrating them,
stimulatingly critical in his comments on essays and
thesis drafts. He did not ram anything down
anyone's throat: he knew he was a charismatic
teacher and worried about misusing his power.
Typically, it was he who acted on student de·
mands for "relevance" and participation and in 1975
and 1977 presented a radically innovatory, unstruc·
tured, multi·media rlrBt·year course on 20th Century
history. He concluded his report on the experiment
with the resoundingly challenging assertion that "It
i. as much the proper function of the Univeraity to
investigate and critically expound the totality of the
culture we inhabit and our relation to it sa it is to
provide technical competence in manipulatinll any
one aspect of that culture."
Students were attracted by his public fame sa well
as his reputation as a scholar. Few were dissatisfied,
except perhaps one or two of the more extreme left·
wingers, who could not abide what they saw as
radical professions and moderate practices - but
most of them were won over by his intimate under·
standing of their motivation. His junior colleagues
revered him for the warmth of his support and truet.
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His most significant book, Indu.trial Labour and
PoI1tic8, derived from his ANU thesis. Almost equal·
ly important were his long chapters in the Pelican
The Literature of Australia and Crowley's New
History or Australia. Sydney'. Burning, the shorf
In Union Io Strength, the anthology The
Australian Dream, and Cinderella nr....ed In
Yella, which reflected his long.abiding interest in
folk.,:ulture, were other works. His book on football
was almost completed. He had in mind a history of
working people in Australia which would have been
his .......... As already indicated, his articles
and reviews in Overland, Meanjin and elsewhere
include much of his most important work. As a
reviewer he had excellent manners - he argued es
sentials and even under provocation scorned to
make petty peints.
During his sabbatical year in England in 1969 Ian
got to know labour historians like Hoggart, Edward
Thompson and Stuart Hall, and returned much in·
fluenced by the trend towards social and "popular"
history. A few of his colleagues regarded him as ¥><?'
populist and trendy; in return he privately regarded.
some of them as merely gifted technicians who were
inadequate in relating history to fife. He reasoned at.
length with the New Left historians who were highly
critical of his writings, accepted a legitimate few of
their points, but in the last article published in his
lifetime counter-attacked vigorously with the claimL
that there was much validity still in the old radical
nationalist approach to Australian history.

Cooled confrontations
Especially in his earlier years at Monash, Ian pre·
eminently was the man to whom concerned staff
looked for a lead on public and domestic issues. He
frequently spoke at student meetings and "teach·
ins" and was largely responsible for forming an in·
terceding group of staff during the crisis years. He
became identified with the proposal for a University
A..embly; if he did not succeed, perhaps no·one did
better in attem pting to cool confrontations and
reach constructive solutions. In his last months he
had taken the lead in discussions on the new
technology and the universities.
Hundreds of staff and student friends and in·
numerable acquaintances will sorely miss Ian's
warm and generous personality, his humility, his
open house, his enormous capacity for work and play
and, above aU perhaps, his ability - so rare among
liberal academics - to provide a lead by for·
mulating a reasoned position on almost any and
every issue.
Geoff Serkt
March 1979

JOINT US - MONASH APPROACH ON· HEART
MUSCLE RESEARCH
Professor Edward Johnson, the chairman of the department of
physiology at Duke University, visited Monash la8t month to renew
scientific contact with a co-researcher here, Dr Brian Chapman,
Dr Chapman, a senior lecturer in the physiologist while Dr Chapman is 8
department of physiology, and prores- specialist in hiochemical energetics. A
sor Johnson have developed 8 com- third member of our team at Duke
puter simulation of the electrical ac- University, Dr Mailen Kootsey, is 8
tivity within the membrane of heart physicist who is also a computer ex
muscli! cells.
pert.·
Dr Chapman previously worked with
"None of us could have solved these"
Professor Johnson while he was on problems working on OUf own, and
study leave at Duke in 1975 and 1978. because we think we are getting
While at Monash, Professor Johnson somewhere, we are keeping the coll
met 8 number of researchers in various aboration going.
fields, and he also saw an old friend,
Dr . Colin Gibbs, a Reader in S
d h
Physiology, who was his fIrst Ph.D. stui mulate c anges
dent at Sydney University. Professor
Johnson was a Reader in Phar·
"We have simulated the very small
macology at Sydney until he left for changes occurring in the membrane of
Duke in 1964.
muscle cells in the heart. These
Professor Johnson came to Australia changes usually cannot be detected,
and New Zealand earlier this year as yet they appear to be more important
an invited lecturer to the first I'oint than is generally realised.
meeting of the Austra ian
"For example, when you change the
Physiological and Pharmacological rate of stimulation of the heart muscle,
Society and the Physiological Society the iron concentration inside the mus·
cle changes by a ~ few percentage
of N Z.
Professor Johnson said that while points. .. these changes are beyond
this particular study of heart muscle the limits of resolution of most
electrical activity was in its early chemical measuring techniques.
stages, the research was producing in·
"The end result, shown from the
dications of the directions of further comliuter simulation, is that these
study.
sma I changes result in quite big
He said: "To our utter surprise, we changes to the shape of electrical ac·
have been able to show how some ef· tivity in the heart.
fects previously observed come about,
"That these big changes occur is
and how they can be accounted for.
already widely known: what we have
"Professor Johnson said the research shown with the simulation is that the
effort so far had been a 'perfect ex· l'oot cause of the large electrical
ample' of the co·operation between changes being generated is the small
scientists in different disciplines.
changes in chemical composition in
"I am basically an electro· the heart muscle.

--

Dr Brian Chapman Oeft) and Professor Edward Johnson discUH research work at Monuh.

"We are calculating the ultimate
result of these tiny changes which we
know occur with each heart beat ...
the encouraging feature of our com·
puter simulation is that it does model
these changes."
Professor Johnson said his research
unit at Duke was associated with clini·
cians who were excited about the im·
plications of the research.
He said: "I am confident the com
puter model faithfully represents
electrical activity in heart cell
membranes. This activity was thought
to be extremely complex, because it
exhibited some strange effects.
"However, we have been able to
show that the electrical activity is
most probably similar to that of other
muscle and nerve cells: the complexity

comes about because the heart is
beating regularly and there is a close
relationship between chemical changes
in the cells and their electrical activity.
"The properties we have built into
the computer simulation are based on
a wide range of experimental data from
many different disciplines. One of the
beauties of the model is that you can
put together many of these different
specialist measurements which you
could never hope to incorporate in a
normal laboratory experiment.
"We hope ultimately to understand
heart muscle activity much more
thoroughly, and I, for one, am con·
vinced that the computer simulation
will provide the main means of ac·
complishing this task," Professor
Johnson added.

NUMBER OF DOCTORS 'NEEDED' DEPENDS
ON DEFINITION OF 'NEED': PROF. OPIT
"To some degree this change in the sional allies.
"We have arrived at the point where
position of medicine from private con·
it
has
become irresponsible to neglect a
sumption to public utility has occurred
in the UK under the influence of NHS belch, a headache or disagreement
but it has taken 30 years in a society with one's wife. We have gradually
which is far more sophisticated than come to believe that these minor dis·
turbances of well·being or perceived
our own."
Professor Opit said that decisions on well-being should be brought to the at
how many doctors and what kind of tention of a doctor, social worker or
doctors the public "needed" required some other similar professional person.
"Therefore, any efforts to rationalise .
answers about the nature of the
the need for doctors based on such a
medical task expected.
And present day notions of uneed" consciousness can lead only to a de·
for medical service could only lead to a mand for more and more and more
demand for more and more doctors, he doctors."
Professor Opit said that his message
added.
.
"We would say that a society needs to those who demanded more doctors
doctors - or more doctors - because could best be summed up by a line
its. members are conscious that doctors written by the 17th Century Tuscan
exist to provide desirable and neces· physician, Francesco Redi: HI often say
that in this world the peatest foe of
sary services to society, ,. he said.
"What is it that defines the neces good health is the wish to feel better."
sity for such services?
"It is clear that in moot Western
societies we have reached the point
where we consider every perceived dis·
Monash proCessor of education,
turbance of well-being in an individual Prof.Boor Ron Taft, baa been elected
as a need, or potential need, for a member of the executive of the Inter
medical services.
national Association of Applied
UWe seem to have arrived at this Psychologists.
viewpoint quite recently by gradual
He will serve an eight year term.
loss of individual self·confidence and
Professor Taft, who is currently on
helped also by the impressive publicity study leave, has also been appointed
which has been given to the miracles of associate editor of the international
modem medicine and its other profea Journal of CrOl8 Cultural Poychology.

It was unlikely that a coherent six parties: the Department of Health,
medical manpower policy would Department of Education, specialist
ever be developed or, if developed, and professional groups, State Govern
could ever be implemented in ment, Department of Immigration and
Australia.
Department of Employment.
"It seems inconceivable to me that a
This was the view taken by Monash
professor of social and preventive consensus could be reached, let alone
medicine, Professor Louis Opit, in a implemented."
He continued: "Theoretically, we
paper delivered to the recent ANZAAS
Congress in Auckland. Professor Opit could set quite desirable levels of man·
was addressing a symposium on power based on revenue implications
Human Resources in Health Care: Is and social priorities. It would be vital
Medicine an Art, a Science or a to make very substantial changes in
the refund schedule and to alter the
Business?
mechanism of funding of State
He said there would be two obstacles
to implementation of a manpower hospital services.
policy: the strong organisation of doc
tors and the belief that medical con More GPs7
sumption was purely a private matter,
of concern to no one else.
Professor Opit said that, theoretical
"We might decide that we could af
ly, it should be possible for a policy ford many more general practitioners,
making body to decide priorities in for example, but only if their income
manpower requirements and act to expectations were lowered.
manipulate these in a society in which
UIt seems unlikely to me that a
medical services were really a com· coherent policy will ever develop or, if
modity, doctors were really small developed, be implemented.
businessmen and in which the in·
"The reasons seem obvious. One,
dividuals' fees were mainly subsidised doctors are well organised, the public
by others, directly or indirectly.
is not. Two, it would be difficult to
alter the view that medical consump
But in practice it would not work.
Profesaor Opit said: "In Australia, tion is purely a private matter which
for example, it would require clear and does not concern anyone else, even if
collaborative action between at le...t this is patently untrue.
M.rch 1979

Top psych, job
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MSO concertmaster strikes
chord on Crabtree's youth
It happened at a concert before a
most distinguished audience including
the Grand Duke of Tuscany, the
professorial staff of the Bologna
University and the famous violinist,
Dupree.
This is how Mr Dommett described
the incident: "In the midst of the solo
- a 'Polacca' of his own invention in
which he played the eight themes at
once - the A string snapped.
" Joseph turned deathly pale.
Dupree immediately orrered his violin
to Joseph; but he dared not use any in
strument but his own.

From early childhood to early manhood the En,liah poet JOHph
Crabtree was a child prodigy vIolinist and compoaer, reaearch by a
leadln, Australian musician has revealed.
Crabtree was forced to abandon this
branch of his "magnificent career"
when his left hand was damaged in a
recital, Mr LeoDaI'd Dommelt, con
cert master of the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra, told the annual
dinner of the Australian Chapter of the
Crabtree Foundation held at Monash
University recently. Mr Dommett
delivered the 1979 Oration - titled
"Crabtree: The Indomitable" - on the
occasion of the 225th anniversary of
Crabtree's birth and the 125th an
niversary of his death. His research'
adds to the body of knowledge about
Crabtree built up by distinguished
researchers in the last 25 years.
Mr Dommett has pieced together
Crabtree's early history - his Musical
Years - using entries in early musical
encyclopaedias, articles from journals
such as Macmillan's Magazine (par
ticularly those of Professor R. B.
Goldschmidt) and letters and
manuscripts written by Crabtree
himself and unearthed by Mr Dom
mett in the attic of a direct descendant
of the poet - Ebeneeza Crabtree, a
musician of renown in Brisbane and
teacher of the pianofccte.

Musically bent

.. 'What impudence!' he cried.
'Perhaps you think you could play this
at sight, boy! '
" 'Yos, I think I could,' I replied.
" And as I thought so I don't know
why I should not have said so - do
you?
"The rest of the company had now
joined us and insisted that I should try
it. I played the allegro. All applauded
save the leader who looked angry.
" 'You think you can play anything,
then?' he asked, and taking a Caprice
Indomitable strength
oC Ganini's from the stand, he said:
'Try this.'
"With the courage of despair, the in·
"Now it happened that this very • Joseph Crabtree
domitable strength of character and
Caprice was my Cavorite, 88 the cats
professionalism, he transposed the
well knew. I could play it by heart and studied the laws of har-:n0ny I n Mr remainder of the piece and' finished it
polished it off. When I had finished Dommett said.
on three strings - still playing all of
they all shouted and, instead of raving,
the eight themes of the 'Polacca'.
as I thought he would, my teacher was
"The strain and tension necessary
Whistle
and
sing
more polite and kind than he had ever
for the accomplishment of such a feat
been before and told me that with
"Ere long he was able to whistle and were appreciated by all who witnesaed
pract;"ce I might bope to equal himself sing and accompany himself on two this incident which others could not
some day."
strings and later he succeeded in play believe, although they heard the snap
Mr Dommett told Foundation ing on all four strings at once. These of the string, because of the brilliant
members that despite Joseph's obvious studies enabled him at length to com and successful conclusion oC the perfor.
musical genius his Cather wanted him bine six different themes at the same mance."
to become a clergyman . Crabtree time, a sort of fugue study which he
Mr Dommett continued : HThe
senior engaged a private tutor, 8 Mr always enjoyed. A musical feat which damage caused to Joseph's left hand
Mostel, to help his son with his no other musician has ever been able to from this tragic incident was ir·
academic studies. Mr Mostel declared achieve."
reparable and he was unable to play
Joseph's musical tastes incompatible
Crabtree convinced his father of his the violin again. This could be tragic
with his studies and forbade him to musical genius and was released Crom Cor the normal man, but to one such as
play the violin.
the expectation of being a clergyman. 'Joseph Crabtree the indomitable' it
"Joseph could only indulge at night He travelled to the continent in his was just a beginning. It freed him from
in an inclination that now, under this youth to study the violin.
all artistic ties and allowed him to
restraint, became a paasion. When
It was in Bologna, then reputed to be become one of the phenomena of the
restrained by his tutor from playing, the most musical city in the world, western world. World traveller, musi·
Joseph resorted to whistling and sing
that the incident occurred which cian, poet, scientist, lawyer, judge,
ing and he soon found that he could do ended Crabtree's career as a virtU08() pioneer into early American and
both at the same time. In this way he violinist.
Australian history."

Mr Dommett told the meeting that
Joseph, from his earliest days, was of
musical bent: "On the quartet even·
ings (in the family home) Joseph was
several times discovered, by an in·
voluntary movement, under the table
or sofa, or behind a curtain, where,
having crept from his bed, he had con
cealed himself for hours, only to be ig
nominiously sent back again, after a
whipping for disobedience."
At age th'ree, Joseph would be put by
his Uncle JOM into a violoncello case
and hired with sweetmeats to stay
there while his Uncle played.
"But the candy could not keep him
Quiet long. The eyes kindled and the
A Monash civil engineer hal made
little feet began to beat time. At last
his nervous excitement prevented his a major contribution to Improving
water supplies In the under
staying longer in the case/' Mr Dom
developed countrles_
mett related.
He is Aaaoelate Profesaor Tom Mc
As a lad Joseph received tuition in
the violin from several teachers but, Mahon, who is chairman and
invariably, he would outstrip them in Australian representative of the
ability and feel restrained by their UNESCO-International Hydrological
Program working group on low flow
pedantry.
Mr Dommett related an anecdote hydrology.
Dr McMahon is one of five
Crabtree once told Professor
hydrologists working on a casebook
Goldschmidt which concerned the live
ly work of the Italian compoeer, study aimed at determining the flow of
Ganini, whose Caprices Crabtree had streams in dry periods.
The analysis and data will subse
obtained without his tutor's knowledge
and practised before an audience of Quently be used to prepare hetter
designs for water conservation, miga·
cats in the garden-house.
Crabtree told Goldschmidt: "On a tion and town water supplies.
In December last year, Dr McMabon
Tuesday Quartet evening, my teacher
played his "Capri••i" and I was great attended a meeting of the working
ly disappointad at the pedantic, group in Havana, Cuba, where details
phlegmatic manner in which he of a forthcoming book were hammered
into shape.
rendered the [>&Mionate paseag...
The book, which i. in its draft
"A concerto lay on the leader's stand
and while the company was at 8Upper I manuscript stage. and i8 entitled
tried the score. Carried away with the Casebook on Methocb of Computa
music I forgot myaelf and was dis tion of Low Streamftow will be
covered by my taacher on hie return published by UNESCO neIt year_
Initially, the book will he printed in
and ecolded for my preaumption.

Work on improved water
•
supplies In the third world
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English, but it is expected that
translations into other languages will
be made in the near future.
According to Dr McMabon, the book
is aimed at helping people in develop
ing countries with water conservation
and management projects, especially
in dry areas.
Dr McMahon, who has chaired
meetings of the working group in
Leningrad, Paris . and Havana over the
last th'ree years, said the book would he
printed as part of a UNESCO series
"Studies and Reports in Hydrology".

Monash work
Dr McMahon said: "At Monash we
have been collecting and analysing low
flow hydrological data for the last tan
years and have achieved a great deal
scientifically.
"We are basically operating in the
area of technology transfer ...
mem bers of the working group have
drawn on their collective experiences
in hydrology which we have made
available for the book_ It will be of

•

great value in developing countries,
although it is also applicable in
developed countries.
"The work is fundamentally aimed
at achieving a happier world . _. at
providing more water for food produc
tion and improving city and town
water supply."
While in Cuba, Dr McMahon and
other members of the working group,
who comprise a Cuban, Frenchnian, a
Nigerian and 8 Russian, inspected a
number of water conservation and
agricultural projects around Havana as
guest. of the Instituto of
Hidroeconomia of the Cuban Ministry
of Construction.
Associate Professor McMahon will
visit Paris later this year - as chief
editor of the new work - to finalise ar
rangements for publication.
Asaociate Professor McMahon, with
Dr R_ G. MelD, a senior lecturer in
civil engineering at Monash, were joint
authors of a book ~oIr Capadty
&lid Yield, which was published by
Elsevier in its oeri. "Development. in
Water Science" lut year.
Mordo18n

In the Nov.mb.r 1878 Illu. of
MONASH REPORTER _

Doubt on
'overview'
theory

. - ....

re.utta of an Informel dlecullion on the

pouible oon_1or unl_ _ 
ond oodoty - 01 tho 'now _lOllY'.
At .... end, _Invited oontrl-..no from

re• •,.. Th. re..,onM wee Intere8tIng:
'ene,. from reed.,. 0UbI. the Unlver·
lity outnumbered thOM from within
thr..·to-on.. Her. we publl... an edited
..I.ction of thOM lette,.. MMnwhlle. I
Imen lub-commltt.. ha. been at work 'IY'
ing tha groundwork for a continuing larla. of
.eminars. optn to a wider audience. to aumlna
tho i...... In brooder de..11. It I. hoped ,h_ will
bagin early In firet term. It hal been tentatively pro
poMd that the ..riea will be known .. the Ian Tum.rStml·
nars in memory of the late Associate Professor Ian Tumer.wh
was the motivating force behind the origine' dlKUulon.

Sir: Three cheers for the Reporter (9
78) in publicising the important issue
of new technology and its impact.
Hopefully, though, not too many of
our external readers will peru.. it for,
if they do, they are unlikely to con·
clude that "uniquely ... the univer·
sities are in a position to take an over
view of the situation."

The new technology
- Readers' views
'Social
reconditioning'
should be
primary task
Sir: While I found the article on the
impact of new technology (9·78) e.·
eiting reading, I was disappointed to a
point, because while it succeeded in
highlighting aspects of the problem, it
never really got down to serious
problem definition.
It was generally agreed by the group
t.hat automation, coupled with
technology, was the basic cause of un·
employment. This is true. But this un
employment is continually mis
r epre s ented as a problem, as
something undesirable, as though
tec hnology has failed because it is ef·
ficient. It is with these attitudes that I
must take issue.
l...et us be clear. It was never a
legitimate aim of the industrial system
to provide full employment. Its true
commitment is to deliver goods and
servi ces with a minimum of in
convenience. to the environment and
t he community.
T o impose a policy of full employ·
ment on the industrial system is to en
dow it wi th the right to control all the
manp ower resources of the com
munity, and the right to put it to work
on projects, the direction and thrust of
which are primarily determined by
bank managers and investors. I doubt
that we really want that!
Since the onset of the industrial
revolution, mankind has virtually been
chained to the machine. For too many
hours, too many days, too many years
and t oo many generations . The
system , up to now, has virtually
enslaved the industrialised world.
Now, paradoxically, industrialism has
delivered us from itself. It has freed
mankind from work, the curse of
Adam.
Industrialism per medium of com
puter technology coupled with
automation has ushered us into a new
age of leisure, but this fact is con·
tinually misrepresented 88 an un
employment problem, and a situation
to be remedied only by putting people
to work a.s.a.p.
Let US be realiltic. It is unreaaonoble
to a"ply the best technological brains
in the community to work developing

labor saving machinery and then revile
them when they succeed.
Surely it is primarily a matter of
psychological conditioning which
determines whether their success is a
magnificent achievement, opening new
opportunities for increased freedom
and leisure, or a disastrous problem.
Let us look more critically at this so
called "unemployment problem".
Is it a problem of "unemployment"
or is it, as Dr. Bryson h-as noted,
really a problem of "unempayment".
Do people really want to be put to work
(full employment or whatever), or do
they want to work a8 a means of access
to money and thence to the goods and
services provided by an increasingly
automated industrial system. Is it
more a problem of philosophy than
economics in deciding whether the
"wages of the machine" could be dis·
t.ributed gratuitously to the leisured
citizens, or conditionally via in
creasingly artificially generated tasks?
Surely what is really required is a
radical" overhaul of the means of dis
tribution . A revision of community at
tit udes to leis ure, as the late Professor
Turn er has indicated. Training in the
creat ive use of leisure. Enlightening
peuple to discern the principle in
volved in being put to work and the
right to elect what they will do with
their lives, without economic coercion.
The primary task of institutions of
learning in t he future might well be to
prepare social attitudes and condition
people for a new renaissance. in art,
sculpture etc. - all those areas of
human endeavour which have been
largely stifleil over the long yeara of the

Although, in the palt 15 yeara, an
impressive amount of research has
been done around the world on these
problems - though unhappily, not to
the same extent in AUBtraiia - hardly
any hard facts were presented at the
forum. Bob Birrell was one
honourable exception - he cited some
relevant facts, and got them right.

The research already done is rele
vant to Australia, for we are some five
to ten years behind certain other
countries in the application of new
technology .
Summarily, this research suggests:
• That new technology does not create
a massive unemployment problem.
Short· term problems, yes, because of
the inflexibility of skill structures.
• That computerisation has not
created a significant unemployment
problem. The reason is limple - it
eliminates 80me routine jobo (thank
goodness) but, if its benefits are to be
reaped, it requires 8 significant in
crease in those concerned with the ade·
quacy and accuracy of data input and
with the utilisation of computer out·
put. Why, otherwise, does the clerical
labour market remain buoyant?
• Automation in manufacturing in
dustry still has only limited applica·
tions. Technically, it is still not p088i
ble to automate many operations - or,
it would be prohibitively costly so to
do.
• Of course, there is a most serious
unemployment problem, accentuated
by present government policies. But
the level of employment or unemploy·
ment is a matter primarily of social
planning and organisation, not of
technology. For example, if all of us
were prepared to accept some reduc
tion in our working hours (with, in pre
sent circumstances, some propor
tionate reduction in income), as I am,
a considerable boost to employment
would be given. There is no need what·
soever to "pay people not to work. I I
Present unemployment problems flow,
in the main, from an-inevitable slowing
of growth, from inequitable income
disparities within and between na
tions, and from deflationary govern·
ment
policies.
draws a dividend, thereby being heir to
W. H. Scott,
the heritage of civilization. Every in
Chairman, AnthropolotlY
dividual would be vitally interested in
and 8oclolotlY.
tha t heritage, and his clear interest
would be to preserve and enhance it.
k, soon as the machine produces
anything it earns a wage which has to
The Computer Centre win conduct
be distributed. Who to? Firat, to all
an introductory co....... iD computiDg
who are displaced. In this way, un
employment through automation may and programmlq in FORTRAN on
become economic liberation instead of Monday evening. during IIrot term.
The courae, open to Monash stu.
slavery. But automation is able to
dents and staff and the general public,
produce far more than the physical ef
forts of those displaced, and society is is designed to give a basic under
the potential beneficiary of an incre· standing of computing concepts. Par
ment evolved through a new evolution ticipants will gain practical experience
in its own productive heritage, from by running their programs on 8 'com
which every member - employed and puter in the classroom.
unemployed alike - could benefit.
The course starts on Monday, March
12 at 7.30 p.m. in S14. For further in
T,L.B..a, formation contact the Computer
Port Maequarie. Centre on exu.. 2765 through to 2773.

industrial era. To prepare people to
handle a new age of creative leisure.
Professor Turner intimated that in
his view the primary motivation of the
students is to educate themselves to be
big dollar earnera when they graduate.
Currently, no jobs, no motivation.
It was never intended that our Beats
o'f learning should become the virtual
trade training centres they have
become. It seems that they have been
seduced by the industrial era, which
has corrupted their true function. They
have become the lackey of the system,
providing the raw manpower material
for the industrial Moloch.
The new role of universities could
well serve to foster original thinking on
these matters, and gear themselves to
cater for the educational requirements
of people who have freely determined
the direction they wish to take in~
dependently of the coercions of the
hitherto tyrannical demands of the in
dustrial era.
Tuday 's yo uth need to gear
themselves for an age of creative
leisure, to insist on adjustments to the
economic system so that that which is
!SOCially desirable is financially possi
ble. They will have to insist that work
in the automated industrial system be
equita bly allocated as a form of
nation ttl service, say 10-15 years, with
the halance of working life devoted to
freely selected projects, in association
with like minded people in the arts,
research of whatever satisfied their in·
ner needs, with sufficient income to
live in dignit.y.
C. Covell,
Glen Waverley.

Australia Pty Ltd?
Sir: I refer to your discu88ion on the
"New Technology" (9·78).
It seems to me obvious that there is
no answer to the introduction of
machine production within the
framework of economic conventions.
The constantly decreasing employed
paying a tax wage to the constantly in·
creasing unemployed has all the in·
gredients of revolt at some point in
time. The need is for a method that
will not subtract from anyone, except
power from the power·hungry.
Since labour-saving machinery
saves labour, and allows desirable time
for self development, the introduction
of the machine should have been the
stsrting of a change from the wage to
the increment, or dividend system,
where each citizen of, let's say,
Australia Pty Ltd, is automatically a
shareholder in the nation's asaets, and

YOU can learn
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Premiere for Clarke's
lunfinished' comedy
MarcUl Clarke, author of "For tbe
Term of HI. Natural IMe", left
"Reveries", hi. comedy of 1876
Melbourne social lite, unfInlsbed.
Strangely, though, he h.d the pl.y
printed. Now, 103 ye.rs l.ter, it has
been completed with the .id, it has
been cl.imed, of CI.rke's spirit.
Mimi Colligan, research ....ist.nt
in Monash's English department, un·
earthed the pl.y's text in the State
Library.
Dennl. DavilOn, ..nior lecturer in
English .nd • speci.list in
Australi.n., has finished the play, in
international potter and fonner Marcus Clarke's style, .nd will st.ge
Fulbrlgbt oebol.., Doug Lawrie, an its premiere performance from March
AmericaD now Uvlng In Japan, will 20 to 23, .t 8 p.m. in the Ground FI09r
conduct a ceramic demonatratIon The.tre of the Menzies Building.
Clarke left gaps in his text for songs
worbbop at Mon••b on Marcb 17
.nd Mimi Collig.n has loc.ted songs
and 18.
Tbe work.bop, to be beld In written by Clarke for his other music.1
Science theatre 56 from 9.30 a.m. 10 plays, with scores by his friends Alfred
4_30 p.m. eacb day, h being Plumpton, Henri Kowalski .nd Fred
orgwood by tbe Vlclorlan Ceramic Lyster.
"Reveroes " in style .nd plot
Group whlcb thl. year celebrateo Ita
IOtb anni,(ulary. During tbat time somewhat foreshadows Wilde's Impor
Its mP' CIOr.hlp ha. grown from 1010 t.nce of Being Earneat (1895). It
deals with the snobbish Melbourne
Doug Lawrie was born In Lot socialite, Mrs Newbiggin, .nd tier
Angele. and ha. a BA In architec pompous husband (a government
ture from Stanford Unlvenity and.
ma.tier of FIne Arto from Cian!mont
Graduate Unlvenlty.
Lawrie won. Fulbrlgbt Grant 10
.tudy folk pottery In Korea and baa
travelled and .tudled In Japan, un
der a Japan Foundation Grant. He
now Uv.. In Kyolo wbere be ha.
re.lored an old farmbouoe and built
a kiln and work.bop.
He bas e:drlblted In Melbourne,
Canberra alld Sydney.
Admlllioll to tbe Monasb
workobop will be by ticket. For
furtber Inlormatloll contact Pat
Emery on 8100325.

Workshop here
for poHers

, -,

• Above : An example of Lawrie's work.

Busy
program
for
the Alex

One of the world', lop female
mime artlota will open the year at
the Alexander Theatre.
She is Nola Rae, creator of the
Mimetrhe.tre, who will pl.y a
London
The Academic Registrar's department
hal been advised of the following three night se.son (M.rch 17, 19.nd
scholarships. The Reporter presents a 20). Clooe on her heels will follow an
precis oC the details. More information Alexander The.tre Comp.ny produc
can be obtained Crom the Graduate tion of Shakespeare's Mealure for
Scholarships OCnce, ground floor, Measure, the first professional
University Offices, extension 3055.
production of the pl.y in Melbourne
CSIRO studentships Cor Postdoctoral
for more than 30 years.
Study
Nol. Rae, .n Austr.li.n, will be per
Approximately 15 awards are available
forming
a solo show, Some Great
for studentships in areas of interest to
CSlRO. The awards are normally available Fools Crom Hi.tory. It is directed by
for overseas research although considera· Chris Harrio who appeared in Kemp'.
tion will be given to offering a limited Jig at the Alexander Theatre last year
number of awards tenable in Australia. The following the Adelaide Arts Festival.
value of the awards includes stipend al·
lowances including dependants allowances,
travel and maintenance grants. Reimburse·
ment of fares for overseas awards is also
available. Information is available from the
Graduate Scholarships Office. Applications
close in Canberra on April 12.
Australian Academy of the HumaDiUee
'ITavel Grants
For scholars engaged in full · time
teaching or other full·time. employment
through the year. Tenable preferably
abroad for at least six weeks. Not for study
leave purposes. $ABOO provided to assist
travel cOate. Applications close in Canberra
June 30.

• Dennis OBviaon

minister), who are hosts to Lord
Gauntlet and his friend, fresh from Ox
ford. English and Austr.li.n snobbery
clash; a "Collingwood republican
democrat" denounces the upper clas
ses; the visitors finally reveal who they
really are and, naturally, fall in love
with two Australian girls who cure
them of their Oxford pretensions with
courses in horse-riding and cookery.

on Thursday, March 22 and plays
nightly at 8 p.m. until Wednesday,
April 11.
It will be a production along
traditional lines with a profe&lional
cast including John Wood, Jacklyn
Kelleber, Teo.le HIli, Frank Gal
lacher, Bruce Kerr, Penelope
Stewart, Amanda MUllleton, Roger
Oakley, Nick Watero, Peter
Felmingham .nd John Quinn.
Prices are: adults, $7; children, stu
dents and pensioners, $3.50; Alexander
Tbeatre supporters, $5.50; full-time
students in groups of 20 or more, $2.70 .
For bookings contact the Alex. on
ext. 3992.
• Righi Actor John Wood who
' Measure for Measure' .

W ill

appear in

Funds cut shortsighted
The cutting back or freezing oC
recurrent fundI to universities was a
short-sighted attack on their
lifeblood - reoearcb and reoearch
training.
Emeritu8 ProC...or Archie Mcin
tyre said this while delivering the oc
casional address to a graduation
ceremony late last year. Professor
McIntyre retired in 1978 after 17 years
as professor of physiology at Monash.
Professor Mclntyre s.id th.t for un
iversity teaching to be effective it was
essential that at least the majority of
academic staff be engaged in original
research.
''This means that staffing must be .t
a level adequate to provide enough
teaching-free time Cor research and
supervision of research students,
together with adequate funding for
support staff and facilities," he seid.
"Without ongoing peraonal research
experience, how can academic staff be
expected to help their students .p
preciate the complex and I.borious
nature of the proc..... wbereby our
levels of understanding are built up,

'Silent epic'

Nola's show has been described as
silent epic of extraordinary
characters . .. a motley variety of ab
surd fools including a juggling ape,
Bacchus to Frontus (Roman Emperor),
Bubonic the bouncing jeotar, and
Peevish Foibles (space clown)".
Nola has toured extensively
throughout Europe and was recently
the subject of. BBC TV documentary.
Performances start at 8 p.m. e.ch
night.
Prices are $7.50 for adults, $5.50
Queen Elizabeth II Fellowships
Physical and Biological Sciences. For for students.
Ph.D. graduates up to 30 yean of age.
Malcolm Robertaon, well known for
Tena"le in Australia nonnally for two his work with the Melbourne Theatre
ye"". $17,131·$18,403 p .•. plus other al
lowances. Applications close lD Canberra on ' Comp.ny .nd Hoopla, will direct
uMeasure for Measure" which opens
March 16.
MONASH REPORTER

It is not known how Marcus Clarke
would have completed the play, but
Dennis Davison claims to have been in
psychic contact with his spirit, and to
have received the final part by ghootiy
dictation. (Audiences have been in
vited to gue88 where Davison takes
over from Clarke.)
The cast of staff and students in
cludes: Judy Yolra, MImi Colligan,
Mairi Murray, Jo Kinnano, Alan
Dilnot, Ro.. Gillett, David McLean,
Saul Baotomaky, and Dennia
Daviaon (who also directs.) The
pianist is Margaret Kilpatrick,
secretary to the chaplains, who has
made new arrangements of the music.
A publisher has already expressed
interest in publishing the play.
"Reverses" will be taken to B.llar.t
CAE on March 24 and to St Roch's
Parish HaD, Glen Iris, on March 31.
Tickets for the Mon.sh perform.nces
at $2 (students $1) are obtainable from
the English dept. office, room 707,
Menzies Building (ext. 2140). The
Monash theatre ... ts only 50, so door
sales cannot be guaranteed. Tickets for
the Ballar.t .nd St. Roch's perfor
mances will be on sale at the door.
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and to develop the cap.city for critic.l
and independent thought?
"But it often seems that our ad
ministrative masters, both locally and
at Federal level, f.i1 to .ppreci.te this.
Until recently, our universities were
beginning to .chieve something like
the level of support needed to do their
job properly, though still well below
that of many in other countries such 88
Britsin and North America.
" It is distressing to see the beginning
of serious erosion of those hard-won,
post-Murr.y report .chievements. I
don't .just mean the .ttack on study
le.ve, but the short-sigl>ted cutting
back or freezing of recunent funds
which inevitably have their m.in effect
on research and research-training of
the country's future intellectual
leaders - those activities which
should be the very core and lifeblood of
the university body."
Addressing the medical graduates,
Professor McIntyre said th.t theirs was
a noble and vitally important prof..
sion but that its image had been tar
nished in recent years by comlller
cialism.
M.rdt 1.7.

'Twelfth
Night'
for the
•
open air

Sharp organ recitals begin
Martin Ha..,lbock, o.,lUlbt of lit
Auguatlne'. Church In Vienna and
of the traditional Vienna Court
Chapel where he perfOI'1Dll with the
Vienna Boy.' Choir, w11l elve the
nut of a ..,rles of FrIday lwachtime
organ recltala in the ReUelo...
Centre on March 23 at 1.16 p.m.
There will be six other Friday
recitals on the organ installed by
Sydney instrument builder, Ron
Sharp, in the Centre laot year.
Haoelbock, who i. 24, ia a faculty
member of the Hocbechule fur Musil<
of Vienna. Despite hi. young yeUII he
hao performed throughout Europe, the
US, Canada, South Africa and

• Organist Martin Haselbock

Australia. In 1977 he wao visiting
Profe880r of Organ at Luther College in
Iowa and conducted maoter cl..... at
universiti.. in tbe US.
Other recitals in the seri.. are:
April 6, Gillian Weir, concert OfIIaniot
and harpsichordist.
April 20, Douglao Lawrence, organ,
and Paul Plunkett, trumpet.
May 4, Augu.t Humer, Vienna.
Jwae 15, John Mallinson, organiat, St
Patrick'. Cathedral.
Jwae 29, Andrew Blackburn, organ,
Jean Penney, nute, and Stephen
Robinson, oboe.
July 20, Terry Norman, organist,
Aquinao Conege, Ballarat.

Top groups for Musica Viva
series in Blackwood Hall
Three of tbe world'. mo.t highly
acclaimed musical groupo will make
tbeir nrot visit to AUkalia - and
Robert Blackwood Hall at Monaoh
- a. part of Muolca Viva'. Inter
national Series 1979.
They are I Soli.ti Veneti, a string
orchestra conducted by Claudio
Scimone specialising in Italian reper
toire, particularly that of the Baroque
period; the French String Trio,
formed by Gerard Jarry (violin), Serge
Collot (viola) and Michel Toumus
(celio); and the Gu.tav Leonbudt
Ensemble, comprising the dis
tinguished Dutch harpsichordist
Gustav Leonhardt and the Kuijken
Brothers.
Making return visits to Australia for
the 1979 Series will be the Guarneri
Quartet, described as "the great
American quartet of our era", which

MARCH

Australia
represented
Australia is represented in the inter
national Series by the Sydney String
Quartet with distinguished young
Hungarian pianist Jeno Jando; and the
Australian Chamber Orchestra, led
by the Australian violinist, John
Harding, who has recently returned
from the US where he was ABBOciate

Concert Master of the Metropolitan
Opera in New York.
The eight musical groups will be per
forming different programs in two
venues in Melbourne - Robert
Blackwood Hall and Dallao Brooks
HaU.
The RBH concert schedule is; Satur·
day, March 10, I Solisti Veneti; Satur
day, April 7, Sydney String Quartet;
Monday, May 21, Guarneri Quartet;
Saturday, July 14, Australian
Chamber Orchestra; Tuesday, August
28, Kontarsky Duo; Friday, October
19, French String Trio; and Monday,
November 5, Gustav Leonhardt
Ensemble.
Subscription tickets for the eight
RBH concerts cost $42, A reserve; $32,
B reserve; and $15, .tudents.
Contsct RBH on 544 5448 for further
information.

The play will be performed from
Thursday, March 15 until Friday,
March 23, nightly (""cept Sunday) at
8 p.m. in the gardens w..t ofthe Union
(an alternative indoor venue baa been
arranged in case of inclement
weather).
The director is Tim Scott, fourth
year English Honours student, who hao
co-produced and acted in several other
Shakespearean productions at Monash
recentiy. Last year he appeared ao
Caliban in j'Tbe Tempest" and 88
Puck in uA Midsummer Night's
Dream".

Cast member.· .- - -;:' ,

e.

f

Members of the "Twelfth ~ight"
ca.t include Bill Collopy ao F..te,
Matthew Rlcket80n ao Malvolio,
Helen Pa.torlnl ao Viola, Joanna
Wier.bicki ao Olivia, James Roe. ao
Orsini, Noel Sbeppard ao Sir Toby
Belch, Ian Hamilton as Sir Andrew
Aguecheek and Nurln Vel. ao Maria.
Tickets cost $3, or $1.50 for students,
and mall be obtained from Barbara
Calton in room 814 of the Humanities
Building (ext. 2131). Tickets may be
available at the door but it i. advisable
to book beforehand.

-------------------------------------------DIARY

6, MATURE AGE STUDENTS' WORKSHOP
- (or t.hoee commencing tertiary study in

1979. Topia include: enjoying the univenity
e:zperience, study methods, COUl'1Ml planning,
and student services. Pretl. by Monuh Stu
dent CoullHlIing and Careera anc;l Appoint.
mente Office. 9.30 a.m.-I p.m. Coal. . . .
Room. UaioD BuiIcl1aa. AdmieBiGn free. in
quiries; Gwen Burna. nt. 3166.
7--8-9: ORIENTATION for fmlt year et.udente.
Union ni&ht., fireworks display 9 p.m. March
9. U.loa and other venUM. Inqulli.: Union
Deek, eata. 3102, 3143.
8: FILM - "Yoga and the Individual" followed
by rerreshmente. Pl'88. by Mona.h Yoga
Society. 11 a.m. YOIa room., buement,
Union Bulldin.. AdmilBion free. Further
meetingl March 14;, 19. Inquiriee: Chrie
Hoban, eat. 3506 or lireg Nathan, 51 3524.
8: CONCERT - "Stranglen in Concel't" with
lupporting group, The Models. 8 p.m. RBH.
Admiuion: student8 S",.50, non-atudenta
$5.50.

9: LEcruRE - "Axelesa Youth", by pavid C.
Driver. Pree. by f"irst Church of Chriet. Scien
tist, Oakleigh. 8.15 p.m. RBH. Admiaeion

r.....

10: CONCERT - "I Solisti Veneti" pneented
by Musica Viva AUltralia. Works by Vivaldi,
Pergoleai, Roeaini, Verdi. 8.15 p.m. RBH. Ad.
millSion: adults A-Rea. $6.50, B-Res. "'.7~:
st.udents B-Res.
12: INTRODUcroRY COURSE in computil\f
and programming in FORTRAN, pree, by
Monaeh Computer Centre. Week~ rrom
March 12.May 7. 7.30 p.m, Leeture '!beam
S14. Fee: $40. Inquiries: n.t. 2766.

sa.

12-1., RUNOFF ROUTING WORKSHOP
AND USERS' FORUM. For further informa
tion contact Monaah Centre for Continuinc
Education. ext. 3718 (A,H. 541 3718).

13, ABORIGINAL STUDIES LECTURE 
"The Nature and. Function of Prejudice" by

Lorna Lippman. Pree. by Monaah Cenue ror
Research into Aboriginal Affain. 1 p.m. Lec~
ture Tbeatre R6. Admi.ion free. Inquiries:
e:r.t, 3346.
16: SEMINAR - "Propc:eed amendment. to
part m, divieion 8 or the income to. ......
ment act - the to.ation of truBta", Speeken
include: Mr R. Bainton Q.C., Mr M. Leiblft'
November, 1978

last toured Australia in 1973; the
Smetana Quartet, specialiaing in the
works of the Czech masters Smetana,
Dvorak and Janacek and the great
quartets of Haydn, Schubert, Mozart
and Beethoven, on their fifth
Australian visit; and the Kontarsky
Piano Duo, formed by brothers Alfons
and Aloys and described as "the finest
piano duo in the world".

An open air production of
Shakespeare'. comedy "Twelfth
Night" will be presented by Mona.h
Engll.h .tudento in March.

and Mr L. Bialkower, solicitors. Pn!II. by Law
Institute of Victoria and Monuh Faculty of
Law. 4 p.m. Lecture Theatre 83. Fee:
(including dinner) 153. Inquiriee: eata. 3377,
3303, 3321.
15-23: PLAY - Shakeepeare'e "Twelfth Night",
presented by studenta of the Monll8h Depart
ment of English. 8 p.m. Garden, WIIIt of
Union Duildin•• Admission: adulta sa; etu
dents. children $1.50, BookiDJI, inquiries: eat,
2131. (No perfonuance Sun~).
17: ORIENTATION ror part-time studenta,
Family day, from 11 a.m. Barbecue at 12
noon. UDioa. Inquiries: ata. 3201\ 3143.
17-18: CERAMIC WORKSHOP - aemonatza
tion worbhop with international potter Doua
Lawrie. PI'1!8. by Victorian Ceramic Group.
9,30 a.m.-4.30 p.m. Lecture 'l'hef.tre 815. Fee:
$15. (Admission by ticket only). Bookings, in
quiries: Pat Emery, 8700325.
17·18: CONCERT - Chuaidic Song Festival
Organisation 'present Jewieh vocaliet
Mordechai-Ben-David, accompanied by the
Ch&ll8idic Song Festival Orcheetra. 8.30 'p.m,
(March 17), 8 p,m, (March 18). RBH. Admit
eion: adults A-Res, $12, B·Ra.. $10, CoRea. $8;
students CoRes, 14.
17-19: COMEDY-MIME - "Some Great Foola
from History". by Nola Rae, PN8eRted in as
sociation with the Victorian Arta Council and.
the Festival of Adelai~e .. Nichtly at 8_p.m.
Aln:. Theatre. Adm_Ion: adulte $7.50;
Ale:r.ander Theatre Supporters $6.50;' etu
dente, children, pensioners $5.
18: PARENT ORIENTATION DAY - for
parente of first-year etudents. Toun, barbecue
lunch, talks by Deana. From 11 a.m. MH. In
quiries: Mr J. Kearton, e:r.t, 3079; bookinp:
Mrs M. Smith, 561 1229.

19, LUNCHTIME CONCERT -

Melbourne

Sr.mphony Orcheatra, Works by Weber and
Slhelius. 1.15 p.m. RBH. Admiaaion free.

19, MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR 

"Towards a Productive Typology of
Refugees", by Dr E. F. Kunz. 7.30 p.m. Lec
ture Theatre R3. Admiaaion (ree. Inquiries:
ext. 2872.

Melbourne comedy with eonp, by Marcua
Clarke (1876), oompl~t.ed by Dennis Daviaon
(J979). Pres, by Monash D'!partment of
English, 8 p.m. Grou1ld. Floor Tbeatre, Men
Del Bulldin,. Admillllion: S2. Inquiriee: n.t.
2140.
%2: LEcrURE - "Where ie Progreea LeadiRl 
Theological Thoughts on the Future",
presented by Monaeh EvanpJicaJ. Union.
Guest lpeaker. Profeeeor Helmut Thielicks. 1
p~m. RHH. Admission free,
22·APRIL 11 : PLAY "Measure (or Meuure",
pretent.ed by the Alennd.r Theetre Com
pany. Directed by Malcolm Robert.eon. Niabt.
Iy at 8 p.m. Ales. 'l1Matn. Adm_ion: adult.
$7; Ales:and.er Theatn! Support..eftJ 16.60; stu
denf:a. child~nl peneionen $3.50. School con
Cel810D8 avadaole.
23: ORGAN RECITAL by Martin Huelbock.
organist of St Augustine'. Church, Vienna.
1.15 _p.m. Relicioua Centre. Admiaaion (ree.
23: MONASH PAllENTS GROUP chicken and
champagne party. Welcome to parenta ol new
students. 5,30 p.m. RBH. Admiesion: $2 ~r
person. Ticket secretary: Mn M. Smith.
561 1229.
23: L.ECrUR.E - "Mathematical Paradoua",
by Prof-. O. B. Preoton, M ....h Depart
ment or Mathematics, Fint in a eeri. nine
Mathematice Lectures for Year 11 and 12 stu·
dents. 7 p.m. Lecture 1.beatre RI. Admieeion
free. Inquiries: ext. 2550.
24-25: COMEDY REVUE - "The King'e
Kishke", presented by Mizrachi Aviv. 8.30
p.m. (March 24). 8 p.m. (March 26). RBH.
Admil8ion: adults $6; students $3,50; cblldren
$2,50. Ticket secretary: 527 4903,
26: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Piano recital
by Brian Chapman. Worke by Mozart and
Brahms, 1.15 p.m. RBH. AdmiIBion tree.

or

26-APRIL 6, RED CROSS MOBILE BLOOD
BANK will be visiting Monuh University.
Arts Aaeembly RooIIIII 8GOZ .ad 8004. 10
a.m.·4 p.m. Appointmenta can be made at the

Union Desk.
21-APRIL 6: BLACK THEATRE - "Beee
Hey", presented by the Puppet Peo,ele. A
musically baled drama depicting the lite ol a
colony of bees. Daily at 10 a.m., 11.30 a.m.
and 1 p.m, (No 1 p.m. performance on
Wednesdays), AIn:. Thealn. Admiaeion:
adulte sa, children $2, Group conc_ione:
adults . ; children S1.30,

20, ABORIGINAL STUDIES LECTURE 

"Racism in Australia - A General Penpec
tive", by Lorna Lippman. Pres. by Monash
Centre for Research mto Aboriginal Arrain. 1
p.m, Lecture Theatre N. Admi8lion rree. In·
quiries: e:r.t. 3346.
20: SPACE FILMS presented by Monasb
Aetronautical Society, 8 p.m. Lecture
Theatre HI. Admiee.ion Cree.
»25: MUSICAL COMEDY - "Revenea", a

%,/,
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ABORI"INAL snJDlES LECI'\JRE 

"Prejudice - The Pereonal ~perience".
Pne, by Monash Centre (or Reeearch into
AboriaiRal Affain. I p.m. I.ecWre 1'beaan

N. Admission free. Inquiriea: eat, 3348,
28: MONASH PARENTS GROUP - mornina
coffee and tour of the Univenity, Gueat
speaker: Mi. Caroline PieMe, A.ilunt to the
Warden or the Union, Monaah Univel"8l_ty.
RBH. For Curther information cont8ctM"M.
Smith 581 1229.

28, ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM Other Way", film on aJ.temative

"Th
tec"",_,..,.
by E, F. Schumacher, followed b.l' diacueeion.

Pres, by Monash Department of Environmen·
tal Science. ~ p.m. Room 131. JI'Int Y....
.,..,.la BWwm,. Admiaeion free. Inquiri..:

nt.3841.
%8: LECTURE - "The Prevention of Chlldhood
Accidents". by Profeuor Raper BerfeDitam,
Social Medicine, Universltr. of Uppaala,
Sweden. Prea. by the Zonta Cub of Waverley
and Monash Centre for Continuing Educa~
tion. 8 p,m. Lecture 'I1Maan Rt. Admt.ion
free. Inquiriee: eat. 3717.
29: SEMINAR - "Duties, liabilitiea and rifbta
ol directort and adviaerl oC the $2 ROmlDee
tru!tee companiet". Speaken include: Mr R.
Viney, Commiaeioner (or Corporate Affaire,
Victoria; Mr A. Goldbera Q.C.: Dr Y. Grbieh.
MoofUlh Law Faculty. Prea. by MOD"~
Faculty or Law. 4 p.m. Leetare -n.-tre 81.
Fee: (including dinner) $Sl.5O.lnquiries: eats.
3377. 33~3303.
31: CONCErn· - "The Damnation of Fauat",
presented by The Melbourne Chorale Oc
casional Choir with the Victorian College of
the Arte Orcheetra. Conductor, John Hopkins.
8.15 p.m. RBH. For further information con
tact Mr Val Pyers, 8193973.

MONASH REPORTER
The next 1•• u8 of Mona.h
Reporter will be publlabed In the
nrst week of April, 1979.
Copy deadline I. FrIday, March

23.
Contributions (lettau, articles,
photos) and luggeotiona .bould be
addreooed to the editor, (en. 2003)
c/- the information oIIl.., .....und
noor, Unh,eulty om....
M.rch 1979

